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LINACRE QUARTERLY 
Abortion 
RT. REV. MsGR. PAUL V. HAR
RINGTON, J.C.L.
Ultimately, it is in the halls and
it chambers of the legislative as
­
eblies of each state where the
pogram for liberalization of the 
ahortion laws will be won or lost,
will be victorious or defeated. The 
effort is an organized one. Many
groups have joined together. Ev
ery
pmible media of communication is
mg used; the public relations
techniques are professional and the 
awerage and exposure are maxi­
mum. The appeal is both to the
imividual and to groups: National
meties and organizations with
Jl'Stlge and influence are being
IDlicited for the endorsement of the
]l'Ogram and for assistan�e. 
In short, the adversary is clearly
defined and we must use our maxi­
mum effort, if we ever hope to be 
able to counteract the influence of
the present campaign and if we ever 
� �o be victorious in bringing to 
Dltional attention the true doctrine
� the sanctity of life , the right to 
It might be of interest to ref
er to 
some of the current hap
penings
which clearly indicate the 
think­
ing and planning with resp
ect to
the liberalization of abortion
 laws. 
Lawrence Lader
1 , in a recent arti­
cle, advocated a definite lib
eraliza­
tion of the state laws so tha
t more 
grounds for permitting an a
bortion
would be available and th
e final
decision for the procuring
 of an
abortion might be left to t
he indi­
vidual and personal decisio
n of the
interested parties. This b
eing his 
ultimate goal and objective
, he pre­
sented many emotionally-
charged
examples to prove that 
"women
suffer needless grief and pa
in" from
poorly managed illegal a
bortions
and that women have a rig
ht to the 
best service and safest te
chniques 
that the medical profession
 can
offer. In the course of his 
ar ticle ,
Mr. Lader quoted Dorothy K
enyon,
a lawyer and former judge 
of the 
New York Municipal Court, 
who 
said: "For a State to force a w
oman
to bear a child against her 
will is
outrageous." He also referr
ed to 
those interested in changin
g the 
law as inquiring "why the m
other
of every person and creature ,
� of a fetus just recently con­
;ed, and the supreme domini
on
Our 
the Creator over life and death.
1ocal
�gram must be national a
nd 
111d 
• Jt �u�t. be
 directed to groups 
to rnd1v1duals; it must be a
Wlited and concerted effort· it must
�� an education i� moral
ethical living -
should not have the right to 
protect
her life and health according
 to the 
best judgment of her doctors"
 and
as complaining: "the real sin
 is the 
law that demands an un
wanted
child." This last remark pro
mpted 
the author to add "though 
abortion
is surely no substitute for c
onven­
tional birth control, liberal l
aws (in
re abortion) might even offer
 p0or 
mothers with large families
 an op-
�r. Harrington is Vice-Officialis for
4f this �ocese of Boston. The first part 
• 1965, u
rse appeared in LQ, Novem-
L Nev, Y k T' 1965 or 
1mes Magazine, April 25,
81
portunity tu limit the number of
offspring." 
of intra-uteri ··f 
h 
,I e and the fact 
It is b d 
t at a concc•, 
a un antly cle f 
' s not mere matter 
presentation and th 
ar rom this or protoplasi; f 
h 
ese quot t· h 
etus, rather, is a 
t at there . 
a 10ns uman beir- h 
ethical b 
t complete moral and made in the uman person, 
an ruptcy among our d God, the S1 
ge and likeness of 
. ere rs abs l l 
ie Being, and, as versaries Th . 
a -
or t e miracle of h 
. 
I 
ct of rights - par-respect f h . 
0 ute Y no such, is the 
reproduction and 
uman trcu arly tl ght of prote ction 
the d 
' no concern for against ass 
sacre ness of the l"f f 
and murder and 
ceived fetus. The h
r e o a con- u_ltim ately, be God's Will, th e  
t o  a I . . 
Y ave recourse nght t o  live 
. pure Y mdrvidualistic hed 
. be born, to see the 
trc
L
and expedient type of philoso
o
p
n
h
1
y
s- I!ght of da) , _by Christian bap· 
trsm, to savt 
awrence L ade · 
· immortal soul and 
the formidable o: 
rs _conscious that secure his et ,J salvation. 
tern which h d
Jectwn to the sys- A World Ldation Conferenc e 
from o . 
e a vocates will come sponsored b· 
rgamzed religion . "th h 
tl' United Nations,
�embers of other faith 
. oug was held i; ·]grade, Yugoslavia, 
liberalization of ou b 
s ?ppose a from August 1965 through Sep· 
the most vehement
r 
: �rt10n _laws, tember IO :; 800 experts on 
battle against refor:: h
cons1s
b
tent p�pulation
, 
l ·ems from 88 court· 
waged b 
as een tnes attenc.h cl 
H 
Y the Catholic Church 
,, .m 
500 scie ntific 
owever, he trusts d . 
· papers were cn ted . It is i nter· 
cally hopes that this 
an ��t1misti- esting to no lrnt Dr. Va ss ily E. 
cease and h · 
oppositIOn wilI O ,, vsienko of Soviet Union said, 
b 
e tnes to b . h F 
a o�t by saying "the 1::
g � is ar better ' 1 spending millions 
agamst abortion) is a . 
(1.e., o_n contraccp dev ices and abor· 
ecclesiastical hist b 
h entage of tron clinics r t;overnments is my 
gious dogma rej�7t�d 
a
�
ed on reli- governmen t\ commendation that 
our population." 
Y most of money now nt on both arma-
I t becomes our re . . . 
men ts and b1 · · t control be diverted 
prove to M L d 
sp�nsib1hty to 
to further cc· , mic development." 
his sympat{: 
a er, hrs audience 
In evaluatin� his World Confer­
populace tha
1
zt
ers and the general e�ce, Rev. Fn ,, is C. Madigan, S
.J., 
b 
our opp ·t· Direct f a ortion is 
osi 10n to or o ti. Research Institu
te 
h 
not merely 1· for M· d t e past, a vestige of b 
a re 1c of m anac, Culture a t 
Xavier 
2· America, No\·emhcr 6, 1965 
a merely traditional d 
y-�one eras, University in [he Philippines 
and 
is subject to chan 
octnne, which a participant at the Conf
ere nce 
vocally, effective! a!
e. We _must 
made two notcv,orthy observations :� 
convince them tl 
d dynamically "Apart from the Catholics, 
there
is based upon 
t1 �ur opposition was general agreement that the 
basic principles :�c�
mental and 
me
.ans of solving them 
(i.e ., popu­
complete dominio f 
reflect the lation problem,), is contra
ception 
and death the . 
n ? 
I 
Go d over life 
or sterilization or both. There was 
and the ri�ht to 
1��t a
h
bility of life less agreement on resort to 
abortion 
. ' t e sacredness 
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Population growth- but 
of those present would accept 
too. Many of them say that 
ective birth control program 
very probably involve a certain 
t of  abortion, at least in its 
stages." 
reference to the propriety
place of government in pro­
to curtail population growth, 
Madigan stated: 
Ill afraid that once a government 
"ts itself to reducing population 
fllllth, i t  will not. be  willing to restrain 
-.it from forcing people to have fewer 
61ldrm. In two Asian countries that I 
lilow of, the population experts who have 
tll!d government programs say that only 
-.:ion will be effective. Most of the 
�n is psychological rather than 
�: sneers, ridicule, and propaganda 
�gns directed against those who 
lat more than two or three children. 
Threats of losing one's job have been 
t'.rnt the leading prop01wnts of po
p­
ulation limitation, as a solution fo
r 
achieving living standards, worth
y 
of man's dignity, were American
s. 
He adds that : "speaker after speak
er 
had stressed the population proj
ec­
tions and control proposals distrib­
uted regularly to news media by 
the Population Reference Bureau
, 
Inc. of Washington, D.C. Th
e 
bureau's approach has been to stre
ss 
curbing of the birth rate becaus
e 
world population is doubling at th
e 
present rate every 36 years, an
d 
that such rapid growth nullifies 
de­
velopment efforts." Mr. Barma
nn 
continued by saying that: "mo
st 
Catholic leaders at the confere
nce 
acknowledged this growth and th
e 
necessity for lowering the birth rat
e 
in certain areas of the world. B
ut 
they objected to proposals for broa
d 
programs of artificial contraceptio
n, 
abortion and sterilization." 
,..i and. th.is has resulted not only .in
-=:
le usmg _contraceptives, but in resort­
"'4 
m abortion when the contraceptives 
�- work. �here there are publicly 
die i7.ed housmg projects, the size of 
•par_tments is kept small, so that 
�1th "too large" families can't liv
e 
llllllll � and rental costs increase enor-
1- Y if a family has to leave one of 
..ii:p�ments and look for 
room in 
dized housing. In short govern-
-ts ·n 
, 
111b WI and do twist people's arms to 
w
hJ 
t population policy work. That is 
1limisei prefer not to have governments
ves carry on the programs. 
This same news report points out 
that, at the World Conference, th
e 
International Planned Parenthood 
Federation sponsored a "medica
l 
seminar" which featured a colo
r 
movie on the "suction method" of 
abortion. Colin Clark, the Londo
n 
population expert and a member o
f 
the Papal Commission on marria
ge 
and population, stated to a reporte
r: 
"The abortion film should not b
e 
ignored. I hope you will get th
e 
news about it in the America
n 
papers, so that people will kno
w 
just what Planned Parenthood 
is 
;;;,rge M. Barmann, writing 
C. 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, in an 
•
W.C. news release concerning 
""'1 World Population Conferences 
W 
ted out that the Conference 
11d 
was dominated by participants 
lates,
observers from the United 
la.rth that these made up one-
of the total membership and 
� t'.:_C.W.C. report, Boston Pilot, Octo-ua-2, 1965 
up to." 
It is, indeed, regrettable that, i
n 
such. an important Internatio
nal
Conference on such a vital subj
ect,
so many American · observers 
and 
participants offered only a negat
ive,
83 
de�tructive and regressive program 
to emerging, developing, infant na­
tions who, no doubt, were looking 
and hoping for programs that were 
positive, constructive, imaginative 
and dynamic. 
On November 3-4, 1965, a White 
House Conference on Health was 
held in Washington, D.C., and was 
attended by some 600 leaders in 
health fields from throughout the 
United States. George Shuster, as­
sistant to the president of the 
University of Notre Dame, and 
organizer of many Conferences on 
family and population at the Uni­
versity, was one of the four panel­
ists chosen to discuss problems of 
family planning. 
Russell B. Shaw, in writing about 
the Conference,4 said: "Shuster was 
not just the only Catholic on the 
family planning panel; he was the 
only representative of a Catholic 
Institution on the entire conference 
program. There was no one on the 
program from a Catholic hospital, 
Catholic medical school, or other 
Catholic agency ... . During the 
discussion from the floor at the 
family planning session, only one 
identifiable Catholic spoke. She was 
Sister Anthony Marie, Administra­
tor of St. Vincent 's Hospital and 
Medical Center in New York, 
who referred to herself as 'a voice 
crying in the wilderness.' " 
This situation is hard to under­
stand and comprehend and, in addi­
tion, is a shocking insult. The 
actions of the committee planning 
4. N. C.W.C. report, Boston Pilot, No­vember 13, 1965 
5. N.C.W.C. report, Boston Pilot, No­vember.13, 1965 
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the conference :id us to ask some 
very pertinen estions: Did they 
wish to have honest and objec-
tive inquiry investigation into 
a very timely t thorny subject or 
did they me wish to have a 
biased, prejuc1 , closed-mind, one-
sided preser 11 and discussion 
with conclus already made be-
fore the bet: ·1g of the Confer-
ence and a d merely to use the 
Conference 1 sounding board, 
forum and I orm from which 
they could ·rtise their propa· 
ganda and �ive the national 
spotlight? they believe that 
hundreds of · 10lic hospitals and
many thousa f Catholic physi· 
cians in the; fJnited States had 
absolutely no g of positive value 
to present to ational Conference 
on general h · 1 1 problems? 
The imag, nd reputation of 
Catholic hosp ,s and Catholi.
cs in 
medicine is vc definitely at issue. 
The Bureau , Health and Hos· 
pitals and the .\Jational Federation 
of Catholic Pt .. icians' Guilds must 
advertise therr · Ives, not in a sec· 
tarian or divisi � fashion as merei 
Catholic but i11 che interest of tru 
and doc�rine r,,uking it clear th�t 
Catholic hospi u1ls and Catholics 1� 
medicine hav�· excellence, have 
something of important valu;��
offer and are a segment of the 
ical society to be respected and c�n­
sulted and that their underly'.ng 
moral philosophy is not som�thirg 
to be rejected or discarded hght Y· 
h
. ct of the In referring to t 1s aspe 
C Conference, Monsignor Jot Lil� Knott, .Director of t�e Fam�fth olicBureau of the Nat10na! 
5
_ "Th
eWelfare Conference, said · 
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at the session of a spokes­
for the teaching of the Cath-
'Olurch involved censorship of 
dangerous kind. " �e con -
by saying that he wished to 
pt "in the strongest terms
 pos­
illle the almost complete �ac� of 
liiaI Catholic representation at 
it C.Onference in general. H� fur­
ier stated: "In the panel discus­
• on family planning there �as 
• one representing the offici�l 
llrching authority of the Cathol'.c
Qwreh. This session was doml­
llted and controlled by the advo­
ates of contraception and abortion 
ind by the promoters of goveri:ment 
iuerference into marital privacy. 
'l'he programming was an i�sul� to 
diousands of Catholic agencies and 
llillions of American citizens. It 
WU particularly demeanin'g that the 
White House, the symbol of every­
� good in our nation's history, 
aould be used as a propaganda 
platform for an anti-life philoso­
phy which is contradictory to our 
ieepest traditions."6 
ing, competence and achiev.
ement,
was worthy to help plan this conf
fcrence and of the thousands o 
Catholic physicians, not ?ne was 
invited to speak. It is obvious that 
the committee did not wor.
k very 
hard "to bring in all pomts of 
. . " considering the almost total ,1ew, .. 
neglect of the Catholic pos1t1on on 
health problems in gen�ral �nd :;
contraception and abortion 1�1. 
P 
. 1 It isn't as if our pos1t10n is t1cu ar. 
d t a mystery or a secret. .
Vie o no 
wish the Catholic pos1t1on to be 
. presented and represented mer�ly 
because it is religious and secta�ian 
but rather because it refl.
ect� ob1e.c­
tive truth, responsible thmkmg and 
orthodox philosophy. The . 
f�ct thai
a large segment of the c1t1zen� o 
these United States firm�y be�1�ve 
in and profess this Catholic pos1t1on 
should. have been reason enough 
for this doctrine to have been P:e­
sen ted, if truth were really bemg 
sought and an objective study were 
intended. 
George W. Beadle, the Confer­
ence chairman, replied that "the 
White House Conference on Health 
WU planned by a distinguished 
poup of Americans who were se­
lectei'l because of their leadership 
In health and public affairs. . . · 'l\ose who planned all the panels, 
Including the panel on family plan­
!*ig. made an earnest attempt to 
� in all points of view." It is 
.. that Mr. Beadle did not con­
lliler that there was even one Cath­
tllc leader in health and public 
lllirs who, by reason of his train ---
Russell B. Shaw described it as
7 
"a national platform for o:1tspoken 
advocates of government birt� con­
trol." Dr. Leslie Corsa, Jr.,_ 
d1�ect�r
 
of the University of M1ch1g�n s 
Center for Population Pla�nmg, 
blamed "unavailability and meffi-
ciency of contraception" in part for 
the high incidence of illegal abor­
tion in the United States and he 
said this shows the need . 
not only 
for improved contraceptive tech­
niques but also for legislation t?, 
make abortion "rational and safe._ 
Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher, pres!· 
dent of the Planned Parentho?d 
· · · the dis-' loston Globe, November 13, 1965 
l lac. cit. 
'faaauAay, 1966 
F ederation of Amenca, m . d. from the floor, estimate CUSS!Oll 
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that there W( t e On ·u · 
abortions in the u :it:;dl s!O
n illegal 
ye d h 
tates each
U��te�
n 
St et 
recommended that the 
abortion 
a es examine the mass
Iron C 
pr�grams of Japan and the
for mak��
tam co�m tries as models
D . 
g abort10n easier here 
urmg this C onference no 
. 
opposed 
, one 
birth 
government intervention in
-control and l 
urged th 
a most everyone 
e government t . 
valved in birth-control �n 
g
:
t 
��
-
way. Reference was d i
g 
legislation whi h 
�a e to the 
the first sessio: of
��: i
c
ntroduce
C
d in 
g h . 
urrent on-
. 
ress, w ich would provid f 
m creased 
e or an 
government role in bi th 
co ntrol on both th  d . 
r -
i t . 
e omest1c and 
n ernat10nal fronts a d. l 
hearings which 
n a so to the 
the S 
were conducted by 
enate subcommittee with S 
ator Erne t G 
' en-
h 
. s ruening of Alaska 
c airman. 
as 
Russell Shaw su . 
Conference in th
. mm anzes the 
floor d" . 
Is manner: S "The 
Iscussron was d . 
representatives of natio��
ma
�
e
� 
by 
Planned Parenth d
a an ocal 
apparently took �
o groups who 
government sh l
o
d
r g
b
ranted that 
b. h 
OU e p h" 
rrt -control . h 
us mg 
. . wit every Its disposal Th 
means at 
. . e tone of the Sion was pretty II 
ses-
one d 
we summed up by 
. octor who said th h "bb m this area h 
. e s I oleths 
time . 
ave vanished and the 
Is now at hand f l 
scale government ,. 
or arge­
of birth cont I 
Implementation' 
press ion was 
r
�tr!�
ograms. The im -
the mi d . f 
g that at least in 
n s o many of h 
spoke th b l 
t ose who 
' e att e for 
birth-control . l 
government 
won.'" . 
Is a ready 'all but
-
---
It rs clear that Planned
8. Zoe. cit. 
9. Boston Glob N . e, ovember 29, 19ES 
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Parenthood w 
this C onfereL 
full advantag 
publicity wh 
were very \ 
propaganda. 
At a mec 
Medical Assc 
in Novembe 
on Human 
House of D, 
lowing posit 
l . A lice1,
minatc
reason&
a) thcr
that
>'ell represented at 
nd its agents took 
the forum and the 
,vas provided and 
· in selling their
of the American 
-�m in Philadelphia
�:S,\l the Committee
uduction asked the
tes to take the fol­
on abortion: 
physician can ter­
iregnancy if he can 
establish that: 
.s substantial risk 
mtinuation of the 
pret: cy would gravely 
imp the physical or 
me1 l health of the 
mo tJ or 
b) the1 .s substantial risk
that. ic child would be 
ho n ;th grave physical 
or n t al defects, or 
c) th e cgnancy  resulted 
frorr. legally established 
statt.. '°/ or forcible rape 
or in, .. t. 
2. Abortior .•hall be performed
only in ·ensed hospita
ls. 
3. An abor. ,n shall not be per­
formed .. nless two licensed 
physic i:m . neither of w hom
may be 1 ,crforrning the a
bor­
tion, sh a 11 have certified in
writing the circumstances
which justify the abortion.
The same Committee on Human
Reproduction uro-ed the House of
Delegates to ad�pt the following
statement on sterilization: 
The American Medical Assoc
ia·
tion endorses the enactment of Jeg
is·
lation which would make it )awf
ul
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physician, acting in coll a bora -
or consultation with at least
or more other physicians, to 
a sterilizing procedure upon 
sex for therapeutic or non-
peutic reasons providing the
· g considerations are met:
J. An adult requesting the pro ­
cedure must request it within
a reasonable time prior to the 
performance of the procedure;
2. If married, his or her spouse
must join in co-signing the 
written request; 
3. Prior to or at the time the 
written request is made, the
physician must mak e a full
and reasonable medical expla­
nation to the patient and .the
spouse of the meaning and the 
consequences of the procedure. 
will be on the agenda �.w a fut
ure
meeting and sentiment may cha
nge 
by that time. However, what
 is
disturbing is the fact that a med
ical
society would even propose for 
seri­
ous discussion that murder be le
gal­
ized through laws allowing abort
ion,
and that a particular comm
ittee 
would advocate it and the Bo
ard 
of Trustees would recommend
 it.
As stated previously, medic
ine 
and physicians should be im
bued
with a deep understanding o
f the
· sanctity of life, an apprecia
tion of
the origin of life , consideratio
n for
the sole and complete domin
ion of
. God over life, the right of 
the indi­
vidual to be born and his r ig
ht to
continuance of life and a 
dedica­
tion, by research and practic
e, to 
the prolongation of life. This 
must
be the fact and this must 
be the
image which modern medici
ne and
the modern physician must 
give.
Anything less is unworthy o
f the
great profession. If the 
general
public is to have confidence in m
ed­
ical science and in the current pr
ac­
titioner, there must be assura
nce 
The Trustees of the American 
'Medical Association suggested that
Ille recommendations of the C om -
llittee on Human Reproduction be 
adopted by the House of Delegates 
• 1 first step prior to urging the 
states to bring their varying laws 
1111 these subjects into conformity.
While the House of Delegates 
� 
that "appropriate legislation
all en
act�, where necessary, so that
phy_sict�ns may legally give con­
�!:ve mfon:nation to their pa­
� 
�hey failed to urge similar 
tton of abortion and sterili-
that life is respected.
Recently, two teen-age girls we
re 
brought in to the emergency 
room
of a hospital. As pedestrians, 
they
had just been hit by a sport
scar,
driven by a teen-age boy. 
They
were unconscious at the tim
e of
admission. A team of four spe
cial­
ists worked feverishly all thro
ugh 
the night removing a spleen, 
con­
trolling massive abdominal h
emor­
r h age, d o ing  tr a c h e o t o
m i es,
providing for oxygen through 
tubes,
performing brain wave studi
es etc.
Both girls had sustained 
severe
brain damage and had very 
little 
:n but stated that these prob­
af ttie'hou_ld be resolved by action 
h . legislature of each state.15 gratifying and consoling to 
�
at full_ and. complete en­
• 
ent of liberalization of laws
a�rtion and sterilization was 
,,.:
ven by the _House of Dele­
More than likely these topics
UAllY, 1966 
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time left to Ii ve. Yet, the team of 
physicians respected the life that 
was in them and their right to live. 
No doubt, these doctors recognized 
that the girls were just in the bud­
ding of life and, normally speaking, 
should have many years ahead of 
them and that they should be given 
every chance to fulfill their hopes 
and dreams. The work of the med­
ical team was professionally compe­
tent and in every way measured 
up to the best traditions of what 
dedicated physicians should provide. 
Another example concerns a 
young Jewish intern at St. Eliza­
beth's Hospital in Brighton, Massa­
chusetts. He was in a deep coma 
and c(�se to_ death from fulminating 
hepat1t1s with very extensive and 
severe liver damage. His chances of 
survival were very slight and almost 
negligible if merely traditional ther­
apy were administered. If he were
to live and realize his dreams of
ministering to others as a licensed
phys_ician, a new technique, never
prev10usly attempted on adults,
would have to be tried. The tire­
less physicians, who were caring
for him, decided to try a complete
an� !otal blood exchange. Once the
dec1s1on was made, the entire med­
ical family rallied to help - doctors 
residents, interns, nurses, both grad�
uate and student, and hospital vol­
unteers. The first total exchange
had temporary beneficial results; a
second one has achieved permanent
success. The patient has recovered
consciousness, the liver has begun 
the process of regeneration and the 
prognosis for full recovery and life
is excellent. 
These are but two examples 
88 
which could 
hundreds and 
hospitals an< 
country and < 
daily practice 
sicians. Exan, 
glory to the • 
inspire confi, 
people. Hm 
easily be ta: 
pletely by 
concerning r 
ical societies 
zation of abr 
laws. 
multiplied many 
;1sands of times in 
inics across !he 
l be found in the 
�onscien tious phy­
such as these give 
cal profession and 
·� and respect in
, . this image can
cd and lost c om· 
avorable publicity
ml and local med­
orsing the liberali·
m and sterilization 
The exam1 given above show 
the positive, , _;tructive, life-giving 
and life-pre ling work which 
should enga;: 1e attention of the 
medical profc ,n. Endorsement of 
laws, permitt• abortion and ster· 
ilization, refl( i negative, d es truc· 
tive and de -inflicting routine,
which is cont, v and contrad i c t ory 
to the goals 1 .• '., purpose of medical 
practice and r ..:-·uch. A doctor who 
aborts or steri ... cs is a "living" con· 
tradiction, ar, ,.nomaly, a misfit, _a 
disgrace to }; · profession and his 
oath, a scam· l to his patients, a 
source of di�, .,rbance and irrita· 
.tion to his c1 ilcagues, a destroyer 
of confidence and an iconoclast, 
in that he ruins the image and 
reputation of his profession. 
A fetus just conceived and just 
beginning its crrowth, development 
and maturati01� has the same right 
to life and to live as the teen-age 
girls and the in tern. It is hoped 
that all physicians, without excer 
tion, would dedicate themselves tn 
such h�roic manner to keep a _fet:
alive as the physicians, ment10n. 
above, who, in the regular practice
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profession, wrote such a 
page in the annals of 
November 29, 1965, a White 
Conference on International 
tion was held in Wash­
D.c.10 The same thing 
as had occurred in the 
ce on Health-no attempt 
During the Conferenc'<', several 
officials of the U.S. Agency for In­
ternational Development rapped the 
Church for its stand and Father 
Gibbons had to remind them that 
the Pope and the Church are full_Y 
able to decide matters of Catholic 
doctrine without advice from A.I.D. 
made to present the position 
llleli is held by Catholics and by 
.,- other God-fearing peoples. 
ii. William Gibbons, S.J., a de­
llgrapher from -Fordham Univer­
*J charged that the traditional 
r.ddic viewpoint was not ade­
,aiely consulted in preparing a 
-,...t that formed the basis for t�e 
,-l's discussion. Because of �h�s 
• seven Catholics who part1c1-
l*d in the recent conference have 
Id a supplementary statement for 
te minutes of the panel discussion 
• population. One of these, Don -
Iii N. Barrettll of Notre Dame
University, said: "As a U.S. citizen
1111 as a Catholic, I object stren­
..iy to the informal implications
If l population policy without con­
• and effective work with domi­
lllnt moral values and forces, e.g.,
tlie report speaks of planning pro­
,- and institutions in Peru and 
C'Ailombia- but they are U.S. in 
Gllgin, support and finance. I 
�Y support responsible family 
.;mmg but like many others in US. and in Latin America I 
eilect to what appears a circuitous, 
"8rently scheming approach to 
J111Dote birth-control." 
Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsyl­
vania, an outspoken advocate of 
government birth-control, referred 
to reports that Pope Paul VI �ad 
asked for a stiffening of the sect10n
on population questions in the ecu­
menical Council's schema on the
Church in the modern world and
said this would inhibit congres­
sional action in this area by reas::m
of its impact on Catholic legislators.
Dr. Edgar Berman, an official �f 
A.I.D., remarked that the Catholic
Church is the only real remaining 
obstacle to population programs in 
Latin America and spoke sharply 
of the "conservatism" of the U.S. 
Bishops and their spokesmen on the 
population issue . 
.--N.c.w.c. report Boston Pilot, De-
.._ 4, 1965 
This Conference offers an excel­
lent example of a group n?t inter­
ested in truth and morality, that 
discriminates and dismisses tho�e 
who oppose or differ with their 
tenets who become very irritated 
with 'a Church and a religion, 
which is conscientiously trying to 
live God's Will and to brin
g the 
world to the knowledge and love of 
the Divine Will and thus refuses to 
be coerced into agreeing with their 
convenient and expedient views, 
which attempt to solve the �roblem 
of life and living by destroymg an:l
annihilating. In this way, the prob­
lem is never solved; the problem
.C.W.C. report Boston Pilot, De­
tlniher 11, 1965 ' 
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is just destroyed. Such negativism!
Such cowardice ! 
General William H. Draper, Jr.
was recently appointed chairman of
the Population Crisis Committee 
and; on assuming his position, 
warned that if the world's birth
rate continues to increase faster
than food production "hundreds of
millions will actually starve in the 
next decade," and maintained that
"only birth control on a massive 
scale, coupled with rapidly in­
creased food production in the de­
veloping countries, can prevent the 
greatest world-wide catastrophe of
modern times."12 As a solution 
Draper suggested, as part of a thre�
point program, "massive application
of birth control methods" and added
that "it would help if the American
Medical Association and the Vati­
can took a more liberal stand on birth contr?l." He further proposed a world-wide educational drive on birth control and the establishment of national· planning associations which would operate locally withfinancial aid and counsel by the U:S. He stated that many Cath­olic prelates in Latin America have 
assumed a liberal attitude towards the ?irth control issue because "theyrealize contraception is far less an 
evil than abortion." General Dra­per concluded his remarks by sayingthat he hoped the situation in the United States would not deteriorate to the point where there is a de­mand for the legalization of wide­spread abortion as in Japan and
some European countries. 
In critically evaluating General
Draper's report, we shall prescind
12. Boston Globe, December 3, 1965 
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from his erical estimates of
popula tior_ wth far exceeding 
food prod11 , which would cause 
widespreac vation in the decade 
ahead, bee these estimates and 
conclusion ,e been reached in 
the past. " >redictions have been 
wrong. 1 vere situations have 
never m'. :ized. The General 
does not e that, unlike many 
institution .oups, societies and 
individual- · Church or the Holy
Father drn ,Jt and cannot adopt 
and prom, t e  merely an expe· 
client and 1venient moral pro· 
gram, whi, is always subject to 
change in ,, ,·dance with the prob-
lem or circ ,tances at hand. On 
reading h. ·emarks, one would 
gather that is irritated because 
he thinks t) , oly Father h as the 
right or the wer to sanction birth 
control but, ,· some strange reason, 
stubbornly , l adamantly refuses 
to do so at insists on retaining 
what the C . ral would consider a 
worn-out, tr. 1tional position, which 
is out of sl, with the times and 
incapable c., solving the pressing 
problems of "'1 expanding world. 
As to hi;, ,tatement that many 
Catholic pr<>i.,tes in Latin America 
have assum, ·d a liberal attitude 
towards the lmth control issue, this 
is so pa ten ti y false and misleading 
as not to warrant an extended an· 
swer other than a categorical de· 
nial. There is no evidence that any 
Bishop or Prcla te in Latin Arneri�a 
- to say nothing of many Cathoh
c 
prelates in Latin America - be· 
lieves that birth control techniques 
or contraceptive procedures are · · nomorally acceptable. There ts
dvo
· 
evidence that any one has a 
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taught this position. It is 
as to be ridiculous. Yet, 
Draper peddles this as 
fact and just adds to the 
that is so widespread. He 
her mother. This prelin1>,iary deci­
sion is still subject to the review of 
ihe New York Court of Appeals. 
possibly even begin to find 
for the great problems of 
until first he searches 
finds the true facts without 
June 25, 1965, an interesting 
pmibly far-reaching decision 
ed down by Judge Sidney 
of the New York State Court 
, 13 Th� facts are these: 
e child was born in De­
of 1962 of a psychotic 
'ed. mother, who had been 
· nalized at the Manhattan
Hospital in New York City, 
during her hospitalizat.ion and 
ent, she had been raped by 
patient, thus causing her 
llecome pregnant. The child, 
her grandfather ,  was peti­
the courts for the right to 
the State for damages because 
· g been born with the stigma 
illegitimate birth. Up to the 
of this decision, a child could 
only for physical damages in -
Under ordinary circumstances, 
this decision would probably be of 
interest only to judges, lawyers and 
administrators of mental hospitals 
but remarks of the child's attorney, 
Norman Roy Grutman, widens the 
interest. He said that very de&­
nitely involved in this particular 
case, as a germane issue, is the 
injury of not having bee°: put to 
death by abortion. He cl aims that 
the child's grandfather had re­
quested the State to perform an 
abortion and that the request had 
been refused. "It was this failure 
to abort and therefore to mitigate 
damages that lies at the heart of the 
case," he is quoted by the New
York Times as saying. 
With reference to these remarks, 
America,14 in an editorial, says very 
forthrightly "according to her attor­
ney, then, a child is suing the State 
for having refused to kill her _and 
during the pre-natal period. 
COUrt had ever previously held 
the injury of illegitimate birth 
llltliciently concrete and defin -
1o Warrant an action for dam -
thus spare her the disgrac� of i�le­
gitimate birth. I_t ta
k':s a sick mmd 
to put a child m this situation, a 
sick press to exploit it in o�der to 
further a campaign to revise the 
abortion laws, and a sick soc;_ie
ty_ to 
listen with equanimity to this kmd 
of propaganda. In the name of ele­
mentary human decency, the New 
y ark Court of Appeals, which has 
still to rule on the case, should 
scornfully reject the argument that 
life - even from illegitimate parents 
- is a curse from which helpless 
children have a 'right' to be relie�ed
by the State or by anyone else. 
Judge Squire ruled that the 
could file suit for damages for 
born with the stigma of ille­
provided she proves the 
which caused the pregnancy, 
. from the hospital's negli­tn not properly supervising 
Globe, June 26, 1965 
ica, July 10, 1965 
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It is clear from the above presen­
tation that the campaign for t,he 
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liberalization of abortion laws is 
complex and organized: it is inter­
national, national and local; it has 
access to all forms of publicity 
and exposure - international and 
national conferences, nation-wide 
television programs, extensive news­
paper coverage, regular articles in 
the popular magazines; it has the 
involvement of professional societies, 
govemmen t-sponsored conferences 
and agency officials; it carefully 
omits from consideration and proper 
exposure the position of the Cath­
olic Church; it openly uses, in its 
propaganda, untruths, half-truths
and distortions. 
This is our adversary in all of its 
complexities. It is this campaign 
we must counteract. We must be 
organized; we must have a planned 
campaign; we must have exposure 
and publicity; we must have an 
opportunity to present our doctrine;
we must be dedicated. 
In conclusion, it would be profit­
able to include here a letter, which 
was submitted to the Boston Pilot
and appeared in the issue of Octo­
ber 16, 1965 because it was written 
by a layman who is much interested 
and much disturbed by the present 
campaign to liberalize abortion laws 
and the matter is set forth very
eloquently and masterfully: 
T?e American public is being barraged 
with propaganda from the mass media 
exhorting us to support more and more 
legalized abortions. Almost all the wom­
en's magazines, news publications, and 
some television shows have "examined" 
the abortion. problem. Their conclusions, 
stated or implied, are unanimous, that our 
current abortion laws need to be liberalized. 
These presentations usually contain a 
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few token argL, 
tions, but the 
psychological! y 
many more st, 
sible" doctors, 
who are leaJ, 
like "harsh", 
"irresponsible'' 
abound in th 
ent strict abo 
use only poli· 
ing the birtl, 
"avoiding giv 
abortion, ra tl,' 
perhaps distut 
the unborn b 
s against more abor­
re quantitatively and 
nvhelmed by many, 
·nts from the "respon­
·;ymen, and legislators 
1-iis campaign. Words 
tmane", "hypocritic al", 
,dieval", and "barbaric" 
,,criptions of our pres­
] a ws. Very often they 
.,hemisms like "prevent­
·ving up the baby", or 
,;rth" in speaking of an 
m a more realistic, but 
phrase such as "killing 
It is hardly ·cvable that this mon-
strous evil o[ �nion is so widely ac-
cepted as mo that any huma n life, 
however tiny, :d be considered as 1� 
important tha1· ne earthly good-repu· 
tation, financi ecurity, emotional sta-
bility, physics ·,crfection. The. main 
argument of · abortionists is that 
mothers shou · wt be forced to bear 
and raise bab · ,nder very difficult cir· 
cumstances. r surely this belief, that 
mothers ( or d s or legislators) should 
have the rigb · .J decide whether their 
babies should · . or die, is alien to _all 
traditional Am· 1n ideals. If this pn�­
ciple- that hv · · n lives may be "elimt· 
nated" to pre. : t their families from 
great suffering is accepted, then what 
about the sick'. Jr senile aged who can 
also cause thei, · ·1milies tremendous �
d­
ships? Then \\ 1�.- would be next? en
a price is put 0,1 human life, none of us
is safe. 
If we Catholics nre practically the 
only
. I red murder! ones preventmp: more ega tz th of the unborn · as the abortion en 
u· 
'
h grave siasts like to cla,m. then we _ave a How· responsibility and must act qu1cl<l� rJ. 
ever slight we may believe ou r t t� us 
leadership and eloquence to. be, aele;sioD should bombard ,uch magazines, t rotests
shows, congressmen etc. with J laws.
against these di graceful propos 
d 
. pirin� 
What a wonderful an ms d
"call to arms" by a dedicated an 
committed Christian! 
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rs to the Editor . . 
communications are welcome and will be printed as space permits, subject
... PAUL V. HARRINGTON, J.C.L. 
IIIIIIDT OFFICE 
alll(lCl!SE OF BOSTON 
.. ,KASS. 
I read with great interest your 
�d article entitled "Abortion" 
(I.Q, Nov. 1965). I wish to extend 
Ill you my sincere congratulations. 
la my judgment this is the finest 
stlcle that has been written to date 
.,any writer, Catholic or non-Cath­
llk, on this controversial subject. 
The Catholic press has given 
aiderable publicity to our expe­
dmces in California in three legis­
lative sessions - 1961, 1963 and 
IE. No doubt, another bill will 
le Introduced in the 1967 session. 
Oar state committee may prepare a 
� of the hearings in the 
IDmlentioned sessions. At a later 
-. I will send you a copy. 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas ]. 
O'Dwyer 
Dept. of Health and Hospitals 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
� LYNCH, M.D. 
IIAcoN ST. 
�MASS. 
I 1111 pleased to reaffirm, in writ­
lrg and based on verbatim notes I
.... the public statement made by 
Ala n Guttmacher at the annual 
lleting of the Society for the Scien -
Study of Sex, held in New York 
:ter. Guttmacher indicated 
organization, Planned Par­
was shifting gears and in -
to propagate the use of 
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intra-uterine devices rather than the 
anovulan t pills for three reasons: 
l) Pills are too expensive;
2) There has been too much
"fall-out" from the use of
pills, i.e., too many women
have suffered bad effects of
various kinds from their use;
3) It is too difficult to motivate
large numbers of women . to
use pills with regularity. 
On the other hand, he said, the
IVD's are cheap, easy to insert, re­
quire no regular attention and, so
far (based on the study of 17,000 
regular users in his controlled re­
search over a period of less than a
year, as of last winter) have pr�­
duced "only" 170 cases of pelvic 
inflammatory disease. 
John T. Kenna 
Special Assistant for 
Program and Public Relations 
N.C.W.C. 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I am only newly acquainted with 
THE L1NACRE QUARTERLY but am 
much impressed with its mission 
and with the tremendous potential 
that such a periodical holds. I must 
confess that I was allowed to nego­
tiate four years of medical school 
and another of internship without 
knowing of its existence. Surely we 
must do better than this in the 
future! Keep up the good work on 
the LQ. 
William L. Cooke, M.D.
Dallas, Texas 
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